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11T The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered

into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger, Tress, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

fapcr published in this city in which the

nfternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

TEE LEGAL- - TENDER DECISION.
The motion for a reconsideration of the ques-

tion of the constitutionality of the Legal-tend- er

act was argued before the Supreme
Court yesterday by Attorney-Gener- al Hoar
on the part of the United States, and by Mr.
Carlisle on behalf of the clients whose inte-

rests were favored by the late decision. Very
cogent reasons were advanced for this recon-

sideration, and more especially for an explicit
expression of the opinion of the Court on a
point of vital importance' which was decided
rather by implication than in a direct man-

ner. There is great foroe in the assertion of
Mr. Hoar that the constitutionality of the
Legal-tend-er act had been previously affirmed
by every State Court except one, and
that one was Kentucky! If that treason-tainte- d

State is to interpret modern legisla-
tion, every important national law will
Speedily be set aside, and it is extremely
doubtful whether the validity of the consti-
tutional amendments can be maintained. The
Attorney-Gener- al also directs attention to the
faot that the late decision was made by a vote
of four to three, or a majority of one, at a time
when there were two vacancies on the bench,
and he intimates that at least one of the
judges acting with the majority had pre-

viously entertained different opinions, so that,
in the language of Mr. Hoar, "on the differ-

ing opinions, at different times of his life, of
a single man, the whole constitutional power
of Congress and the execution in a time of
the direst national necessity, after this long
popular acquiescence and the decisions of
State tribunals, was forever to be
subverted and set aside and
expunged from the practical powers
of this nation." The soope of the late
sion is thus stated by the Attorney-Genera- l:

The Court has "not decided that this Legal-tende- r

act did not, as a matter of construc-
tion, apply to contracts made before the pas-
sage of the act," but the Court has "decided
that it was not within the constitutional
power of Congress to insert that provision,
making treasury notes a legal tender for pri-

vate debts, previously contracted, in the
Statute." This distinction may belong to the
class of hair-splitti- differences which law-

yers delight to discuss, but it nevertheless
affords good ground for an application to a
fallbenoh of nine judges for its consideration
of the question whether it is disposed to carry
out, to all its logical consequences, the deci
sion rendered by a bench of seven judges,
From time immemorial the law has been full
of glorious uncertainties, and on doubtful
points no man can tell what the final con-

struction of a statute may be until those who
possess the privilege of making the last guess
nave rendered irrevocable judgment.

The most important practical question
raised by the decision is, whether the interest
on unpaid loans contracted before 1862
should be paid in gold or greenbacks. We
understand that several of the leading corpo-
rations of this city whose instalments of
interest fall due to-da- y intend to pay interest,
as heretofore, in legal tenders, but that they
will accompany this payment with an agree
xnent to advance hereafter the difference be
ween ine current value or coin and cur-no- y

if the Supreme Court insists that suoh
payments must be maAe. The fact that this
ctue is adopted afford in itself a good rea-
son f r the request of th Attorney-Gener- al

that tlfl late decision shall be reviewed, so
that if he principle it affim9 to sustained
the exisfng doubts about its practical appli-
cation imy be cleared up, and if, o. fae other
band, th& principle is overruled. oil the
business of the

.

country
.

may, in the sence
1 a Joi special contracts, oe conauciea nerefcer

HB uereiuiure,on a greouuaus dumui.

The comhadk of the late General George
II. Thomas residing in Philadelphia, and a
number of prominent citizens, have issued a
call for all our miliUry and other organiza-
tions and individual citizens, without distinc-
tion of party, to join in a memorial meeting
to be held at the Aoademy of Musio on the
4th instant, when addresses suitable to the
o session will bo delivered by prominent citi-

zens and soldiers, and proper resolutions of
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rrmpect for the memory of the deoeased will
be offered. There ought to be a hearty re-

sponse to this call, for nowhere in the ooun-tr- y

was General Thomas held in higher esteem
than in Philadelphia, and it is eminently proper
that there should be some publio expression
of the respect in which his memory is hold.

DISGRACEFUL.
TiiorsANns of the citizens of Thiladolphia
who take a pride in the Academy of Musio as
one of the noLlest theatres in existence, and
who sometimes regret the base uses to which
it is put, will hear with mingled astonishment
and dingust that the Board of Directors have
refused the building to Mr. T. B. Pugh for
the purpose of introducing to the publio of
this city Senator Bevels, of Mississippi, in
the capacity of a lecturer. The Bole reason
assigned for this action of the board was
"inexpediency," which means, in plain terms,
that the barbarous spirit of ostracism against
the colored race that has just been crushed
out of our politics by the fifteenth amend-
ment still rules the Board of Directors of the
Academy of Music. The building was re-

fused to Mr. Tugh simply because
the gentleman whom he desired the people of
Philadelphia should have an opportunity to
hear speak is a negro. The directors have
repeatedly ref uried the Academy to Frederiok
Douglass, and the fact that Mr. Bevels is a
Senator of the United States, and that the
enlightened spirit of the age has abolished
from the Constitution of the United States
the discriminations against the race that he
represents, are matters of ne moment to this
little coterie, all of whom, with one exoeption,
we regret to say, profess to be Bepublicans,
and supporters of the enlightened national
policy that has struck the fetters from the
limbs of the negro and made him a citizen
of this republic.

It is particularly discreditable that such a
disgraceful affuir as this should have occarred
in Philadelphia on the very day when the
official proclamation of the ratification of the
fifteenth amondment was made public, and
that it should have been the action
of a body of men who profess to
represent in a great measure the cultmre, re
finement, and intelligence of the city. If the
directors of the Academy in times past had
shown themselves in the slightest degree fas
tidious with regard to the character of the
exhibitions given on their stage, there might
be some shadow of excuse for them in this
instance. But, as every one knows, they let
the building for shows of every description;
and a stage upon which have been exhibited
the flip-fla- of acrobats, the legs of the
Llack Ciook ballet girls, the obscenities of
Genevieve de Urabant and La Vie l'arisienne,
and numerous other performances of like
character, can scarcely be contaminated by the
tread of a Senator of the United States, even
if he does happen to be a negro.

The following are the names of the Direc
tors of the Academy of Music:

President,
James 0. Hand.

TresiHurer and Secretary,
JAMES r AKQl'M AR.

Ferdinand J. I) it ebb, Thomas Sparks,
Joun P. Striker, JaMKS L. Cl.AUllOKN,
gkokc1e s. j'kitkr, Daniel Haddock, ,

Frederick (jkafp, William Camac, M. to.,
FAIUMAN ltOGKUS, llKNIlY M. PulLLU'd.
Among these Henry M. Phillips, Esq., is

the only Democrat, but we are very much
pleased to state that he was among those who
were willing that Senator Revels should speak
in the Academy. Mr. Phillips, although a
Democrat, is a man of large and liberal
views, and no one will be surprised to hear
that he is superior to any such contemptible
motives as influenced the majority of
the directors in this instanoe; that
he was able to rise superior to the prejudices
of caste on this occasion which places the
Republican majority of the board in a more
unfavorable position than ever, and he doubt-
less appreciates keenly the utterly ridiculous
attitude of his associates. If all Democrats
were like Mr. Phillips, the party would long
since have gained something of its old power
and prestige, especially when opposed by
weak-knee- d Republicans such as the majority
of the Board of Directors of the Academy of
Musio have shown themselves to be. Mr.
Phillips has brains, and it would be a good
thing for some of the other directors if
they were similarly endowed. He knows
that the time has passed when suoh a
contemptible piece of bigotry as the ex-

clusion of a gentleman and a United
States Senator from the stage of the Academy
of Musio on account of the color of his skin
can pass rebuked in this community, and we
hope that the expression of publio opinion
that has been called forth on this oocasion
will be. a lesson not only for the directors of
the Academy of Music, but for all others who
may be disposed to imitate their example

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS VS.
CONTINUED HIGH TAXES.

The people are growing weary of this con
tinued, continual g, and of support-
ing such an army of many of
them in general idleness. They are growing
more so every month. The petty and larger
politicians, an army of them, at least, are
living off of the hard earnings of the poor.
The larger politicians who keep this army of
retainers in the field appear to wish to have
as large a number to work for their own pri
vate interests as they can get, and pay them
off by giving them a living at the expense of
the publio. We would gladly be convinced
by facts that these things are not so,

There must be a change ere long.
There can be no more solid appeals to
patriotism, and loyalty, and sympathy,
What did the patriotism and sympathy of
the people here do voluntarily during the
war? Let the millions of dollars that wore
riven, freely given, for the support of the
'lilies of volunteers, for the feeding of

of soldiers, as they were passing to
l.om the field, for the support of hospi-

tals, fta sick and wounded, for soldiers'
aid soon jeBi for helping volunteer enlist-
ments, foi Sanitary Fairs, for relief of loyal
citizens in different parts of the country who
had suffered l,0m invasion and fire, for gifts
of gratitude to suooeasful or wounded and

discharged soldiers, for the support of tie
great Christian Commission, etc etc., and
all this many times repeated for three long,
dark years, let these glorious deeds give
answer.

Then the loyal people said to Congreas,
"Lay on the taxes to carry on the war until
all Rebels lay down their arms." They
brnvely carried two special taxes in one year,
and s'opped not until the "cruel war was
over," freely paying for a birthright, an heir-

ship in one and the freest country on this
earth. Will not our legislators think of this,
and not at-- that same number, or nearly the
same persons, to pay all the debt besides ?

It is worso than a noble man, who has
done a wonderful day's work, to work all
night, and to keep on working, without rest,
day and night until the job is finished. Have
we no faith in the next generation? Why
auk one generation that has done so much to
do the work of two ?

FOUND AT LAST.
The individual who first nominated Genoral
Grant for the Presidency has been found, and
he has received his reward. It is with great
satisfaction that we allude to this occurrence,
for, amid such a multitude of claimants for
the honor, there was much danger that the
right person would be overlooked, and some
pretender obtain recognition of services that
he did not perform in the way of recommend-
ing Grant to the notice of the American people
as the propercst person that could be found for
the Presidency. The happy man to whose
prophetic forethought we are indobted for a
President whose principal policy appears to
be to pny off the public debt as soon
as possible is Dr. Samuel Bard, of Geor-
gia, who was on Wednesday confirmed by
the Senate as Governor of Idaho, in place
of Governor Ballard, whoso commission
expires on the tenth of this month. 'j fit was
while occupying the editorial chair of the
Atlanta New Era that Dr. Bard conoeivod
the happy idea of nominating Grant, and it is
to the credit of the latter that he has not for-
gotten the recognition of his merits when he
was only the occupint of the obscure posi-
tion of General of the United States army,
but having found the man who first nominated
him, he promptly returns the compliment by
nominating Bard for the Govership of Idaho.
The prompt confirmation of the Senate ought
to convince Dr. Bard that neither Presidents
nor republics are always ungrateful.

TnE terms of office of the Prothonotaries
of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and Harrisburg are
about to expiro, and the duty of making new
appointments will devolve upon the judges.
A petition is now being extensively signed in
this city asking that the present Philadelphia
Prothonotary may not be reapppointed on ac
count of his implication in the naturalization
frauds of 1808. The manner in which the
naturalization business was conducted by the
Prothonotary was fully exposed by The
Evening Teleoeaph at the time, and the
publio are well aware how nearly the frauds
then perpetrated came to restoring the Demo-

cratic party to power and to placing a Demo-

cratic judge upon the Supreme bench. As to
the impropriety of reappointing the present
rrotnonotary mere can oe no possible ques-
tion, and with a majority of Republicans
upon the Supreme bench, it is clearly the
duty of the judges to appoint not only men
of assured honesty and trustworthiness, but
staunch Republicans, against whose loyalty
there is not the shadow of a suspicion, to
these important offices.

For the last twenty years the Democrats
have by some means or other contrived to
maintain their control of prothonotaryships,
and it is high time that there was a rotation
in office. The injury that can be done by a
Democratic prothonotary was sufficiently
demonstrated by the exposure of the natural
ization frauds in 18i8, and the judges owe it
to themselves and the publio that no oppor
tunities should be afforded for the perpetra- -
sion of anything of the kind again.

deaths iy rue muusx.
TnE "Coal Statistical Register" of the Miner?
Jvmrnal bus the following article upon casualties in
the mlnlug regions: "The ollloial report of the
number of persons killed In the collieries In Schuyl
kill countj, from May 1 to December 31, 1SC9, was
6T, which is one for about C7,S0 tons of coal mined ;

auil 91 persons were Injured, which is one for about
every 42,400 tons mined during that period. Taking
the whole year in the same proportion, it would give
78 persons killed during the year and 115 Injured.
No official report has been kept of the number ef the
Injured that afterwards died, but as far as we re-

ceived auBwcrs to queries which we addressed to
operalo-- s, about one-sixt- h of the Injured persons
have died, which would give the number of deaths
caused by casualties in the mines in Schuylkill
county, In ISO'J, at 91, leaving 96 injured that iur
vlved, In the product of about 4,83 i.ouu tons. The
causes or the deaths and casualties were as follows :

Persons killed r7 Maimed and Injured.. ..91
d aim oi coai Ti f ans oi coal 'll
1' all sol rocks t Falls or rocks
FallH ia slopes k shafts. 9 f ailing iu rolls
Caught in screens uud Fulling in slopes and

belts 8! shafts
Explosions of gas 4 Explosion of gas 30
KxnlohloiiH of powdur.. 9 Explosion of powder... 9
Crushed by cars 8 lining cruHhed 8
liy bunary causea 5 sundry causes.

Leaving SO widows and 132 orphans.
"These ofllulal statistics show that there were but

four deaths and tlilrtj-Bl- Injured by explosions of
foul gus In the oollleries l i Schuylkill county from
May 1 to December 81, a period of eight months,
while the deaths from other causei were fifty-thre- e,

and the casualties Hty-lJv- e from other causes.
These are important figures in the framing of a bill
for the protection or the lives of the miners In our
collieries.

"We append tho last report of the number of
deaths In the mines or England, Wales, and bcot-lan- d,

In ISO 7, divided Into different districts, which
shows a great discrepancy lu the different parts of
England und Wales:

Mi.
Cnal Minmi. Lant, ris.

North'iiiitMTluud.... 82,000 11,400,000 69 175
Mouth Durham 87,000 It), 300,000 87 171
N. uud K. Lanca-

shire 20,300 7,053,000 65 (92
w. auu

North Wales 82,000
Yorkshire 87,000
Lsnby, Nottingham.

Leicester, and
Warwickshire..... 48,000

North htairord, Che-
shire, and Blirop-shi- re

91,000
South Stafford and

Worcestershire. .. 2S,000
MonuiouiU, Glouces-

ter, Homered, and
Devonshire. 8fl.ono

South Wales gy,30O

T,0ll,000 23T 09
9,705,000 SO 4S9

T.OM.OOO 60 19S

6,000,000 61 tit
9,900,000 104 56

6,900,000 61 SOt
9,000,0'M 104 sua

Total England and
rtaic XV0,(W) 88,807,000 SM

Fast Scotland 99,000 R,4.-W- 04 43
West Scotland 81,160 6,253,178 40 83
Total Scotland.... M.100 14,709,959 83 4fl7

Grand Totah... 848,820 104,600,959 1011 8262
"It will bebsenred that the proportion of deaths

U 1 for I03,oo tons mined holds good throughout
Entr'and, Scotland, and Wales.

'The number of deaths In 1869 in England and
Wain save also been reduced as well as In Scotland
wltbio a few years. Falls of tho roof kill more lu tho
mines than explosions of fire damp.

"we append the proportion In the different dis
tricts:
Northumberland .1 death to 17S,0"0 tons.
South Durham " " 178,000 "
North and Kant Lancashire. .. " 11S.000 "
W'vn lAucMBhire and iSorth

Wal " 89,000
Yorkshire " 113,000 "
Derby, Nottingham, Leices-

ter, and Warwickshire 128,000
North Stafford, Cheshire, andShropshire 99,000
South Stafford andWorccster-slilr- e

95,000
Monmouth, Gloucester,

and Devonshire 96,0W
South Wales 9S.O00
In Schuylkill countv. isc9 .1 for67,WK

a iew years ago ine number or deaths in England
were greater than the average number in Schuylkill
county In 1969

"These figures show the necessity of legislation
for the better protection of the 11 eg of miners In
the collieries. It was legislation that largely re-
duced the numbor In the English and Scotch col

li cries."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
16- - AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUdlU.

TILE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
MI88 ANNA E. DICKINSON

wiUdeliver the TKXTU AND CONCLUDING LEC
TURE OF THE SEOOND SHKIK3,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, April 7.
Bubjeot-r- O THE RESCUE.

A MATINEE LECTURE.
MISS OLIVE LOGAN

will repeat (bjr request) her great Leoture 0
"GIRLS,"

On BATURDA Y AFTERNOON, April 16.
AdmluioD. to cent. Reeervad Hnata. 9ft lunti itr

Ticket far sale at Uonld'a Piano Room. No. 023 OUKtt-NU-

Street, daily, frnm ft A. M. to 6 P. M.
MISS OI.IVK LOGAN'S Tickets will be read at 9

o'oliwk on Monday morning, April 4. 41 tf

ggy ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
NO. 1026 OHESNUT STREET.

THE FASHIONABLE RESORT.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
STILL ON EXHIBITION.

FIFTH WEEK OF THIS GREATEST OF MODERN
PAINTINGS.

BY THE POET ARTIST. T. BUCHANAN READ,
THE GALLFRIKS TURONGKD WITH BEAUTY,

WKALTli, AND CULTURE.
THE INCIDENT.

"With foam and with dost Jie black charter waa grey;
lly the flaah of his eye. and tbe red nostrils1 play,
lie seemed to the whole great army to say :
'1 have brought yon bbendan all the way
From Winchester down to save the day!' ' 8 7
CM KOMOH, in site 20x36 inches, now ready. Prloe, $10.

Admission 26 cents
Including tbe entire valuable collection of the Aoademy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M and from 74 to 10 P. M.

PROFESSOR PAINE'S LECTURES FOR
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, THURSD VY EVEN-

ING, March 31 Cause, Nature, ana Treatment of Ner-
vous Diseases.

Monday Kvenlnw. April S Th Omni, Nature, and
Treatment ot Doughs, Colds. Bronchitis.

Thursday Evening, April 7 The Causes, Nature, and
Treatment of Diseases of Women ; to Ladies only.

Monday Evening, April 10 The Diseases of Mon and
the Treatment: to Men only.

At the Philadelphia University, Ninth street south,
Below Locust. Single Tickets, 25 cents; five Tickets, ij) I.
For sale at tbe Doctor's Othoe, in the University, froie 10
to 4, and at the door. 8 HO St

OFFICE OF TOE COMMISSIONERS
OF FAIRMOUNT PARK, No. 2H South FIFTH

Street.
Philadelphia, March 80, 1870.

Applications in writing from parties dosirous of renting
Belmont (Judge Peters') Mansion (as soon as the same
is put in repair), for a Restaurant will be received tnr
one week at ibis office daily, between the hours of 9 A. M.
and 3 P. M. The applications must state tbe name, re-
sidence, end occupation of the applicant, and the price
or rent offered for the remainder of the present year.
Particulars can be loarned at this office. Each applica-
tion must be addressed to the Commissioners of Fair.
moout rark, and marked on the outside ' Application for
Restaurant." iiavju ruir. i,

8 31 St Secretary of Park Commission.

OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND
COAL COMPANY, No. 230 8. THIRD Street,

coiner of W illing's Alley.
Philadelphia, March 16, 1870.

The Annusl Meeting of the htockholders of tbe W
COAL COPAsY will be bold at tbe

office of the Company on WEDNESDAY, April 8, 1H70, at
12 o'clock M., when an eleotion will be held for eleven
Directors to serve during the ensuing year.

F7 U. JACKSON,
8 16 17t beo rotary.

Bgy- - MAMMOTH GOLD AND 8ILVER
MINING COMPANY OK COLORADO.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be held
TUrDAY. April5 etI2o'olock noon, at No. H) WAL-
NUT Street, when an election will be held for live direc-
tors for the ensuing year.

8 21 Lit MICHAEL NISBKT. Boeretary.

ey-- A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK- -
holders of the NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPAN Y

will be held at the Office nf tboOoiupany in the city of Phila-
delphia on MATUHDAY, April V, 1870, at H o'clock M.,
for the purpose of electing a President and Board of Di-
rectors. 824 12t

jjgy-- SURPRISE OATS, CONOVEU'S
Colons l Asparagus Roots, Largo Purple-To-

Asparagus Hoots, Rhubarb Roots, Onion bets, eto.
For sale by

DAVID LANDRETH A 80N,
Noi. 21 and 23 S. (SIXTH Street,

1 1 Botwoen Market and Chesnut streets.

ggy-- EARLY ROSE POTATOES, PURE
quality; Early Goodrich Potatoes, Pescb-hlo- Pota-

toes, etc. For sale by DAVID LANDRETH it SON,
Nos. 21 and 23 S. SIXTH Street. It"

SECOND CHILDREN'S CHURCH AT
WKST AHdll PRKSBYTKRI4.N CHURCH,

oarnerof K1GHTKKNTH aad ARUli Hi rents, at 8 P. M ,
Hunday. Hrritrna by Rev. A. A. W1LLITH, Paetor. Hint-
ing hy tbe chihirea and choir. Seat tree. Every person
cordially innted. 4 1 2l

ty ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
OHUKCH. NINETEENTH and GREEN Streets.

Preaching on next Sabbath at Uii o'clock A. M.. and
at P. M. by Iter. UKOKUit F. CAIN, Pastor eleot

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It ia the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioe
ex tan t. Warranted tree from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves snd Whitem the Teeth!
Invigorates snd Soothes the Gomsl
Punnet and Perfumes ths Breath!
Prevents Accumulation ot Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artincial Teetb.1
Is a Superior Article for Ubildrenl

Bold by all druggists snd dentists.
A. M WILSON. Druggist, Proprietor.

89 lum Cor. NINTH AND FILBKrt'fhts.. Philadelphia,

BATCIIELOR'S nAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dvei a t hs best in the woJld. Harm

less, reliable, instantaneous, does not contain lead, nor
auy nWir poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and dolusire preparationa boasting virtue
they do not possess. The geouine W. A. Batcbolor'a Hair
Dye bas had thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold by all Druggists, Appbed t No. Iri B )N)
Street. New York. 427mwf

g- - WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Mo.2tU BROADWAY,
mow Yerk

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

no psin. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Coltnn Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to tbe
nainluts extraction of teeth. Office, No. 9U WALNUT
Street. 1 9tj

Bfiy QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND MVKHPOOL.

CAPITAL, ,U0U.lK0.
BABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agent,

2 FIFTH and WALN LIT Street.

SMOKE GUMPERT'S
Three Hrotlieris" Clffara.

MANUFACTURED AT

Jto. 13411 CIIVBNUT Street.
4 1 bnwSmrp N.it to U. B. Hint.

OUOTHINO.

We are Ahead of all Competition.
AHEAD OK ALL COMPETITION

In Immensity of SPRING STOCK,
la Excellency of SPRING MATERIALS,

In variety of SPRING PAT TEKNrt,
In durability of HPIJG FABKICS,

In elegance of SFRING SUITS.
For Boys s For the House.

For Men For the Store.V
For Youths For the Btreetn
For Lads i For Sunday.

For Little Boys N For Week Day.

For Large Boys G For Every Day.

For Stout Hen S For Stormy Days.

For Healthy Men u For Sunshiny Days.

For Business Men I For Rainy Days.

For Active Men T For Blustering Days

For all Good Men S For 8prlng Days.

All onr goods are rednoed
To meet the present GOLDEN VIEWS o. thopub'lo

HATE& DOWN AH GOLD IS IK)WN.
Onr Vunt Stock of Ready-mad- e Clothlnit is ready

for you. Our lnwomparmile variety of Kn?Hnh mid
American Casstrneres In our CUsToM DUPART-MhN- T

on the SECOND FLOOR, ready to lie ma in
up to lit you. at the shortest notice and the lowest
prices. Come and see the goods at our

GREAT BROWN HALL,
603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street.

lite
WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPUING AND ISUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 Rmrp

PIANOS.:

ftn? STEINWAY A SONS'

Grand. Square, and Upright Pianos.

General Reduction in Prices in accord-
ance with the Decline in the

Premium on Gold.

STEINWAY SONS manufacture also an entirely ne
style of instrument termed the

SCHOOL PIANO,

Precisely tbe same In size, scale, interior mechanism, and
workmanship as their highest priced Piano, in
perfectly plain yet exoeodinRly neat exterior oase, which
are offered to those who desire to possesa a first-clas- s

"fiteinway Piano," yet axe limited in means, at very lorn
price.

Special attention is also called to STEINWAY SONS
new

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,

With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tabular
Metal Frame Action, eto., which are matchless in Tone
and J ouch, and unrivalled in durability.

Every Piano Forte la warranted for fir years,

CHARLES DLASIU8.
BOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF STEINWAY A

SONS' WORLD-RENOWNE- PIANO FORTES.
WAREROQMS,

No. lOOG CUES ITT Street,
19 tp PHILADELPHIA PA.

EH3 ALBRECHT, figEIKKK8 A SCHMIDT,
MAMUyAUTURJCB or

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Full guarantee and moderate prioe.
WAREROOMS. No. 610 AROH BtrMs.

BONNETS, HATS, ETO.
NOTICE TO THE LADIES GREAT

WBargains in new FRENCH ARTIFICIAL FLOW.
E US an d II ATS, just received. To Milliners we sell very

obeap, and allow eight per cent, d isoount. At
J. S. BORGENSKI'S,

8 81 6t No. 21 N. NINTH Street, above Murkot.

PURE OANDIES, ETO.

FOR PURE CANDIES
AND rURE CHOCOLATE,

FOR FAMILY USE, OO TO

E. . YtlllTMAN Ac CO.'g,
No. 318 CIIESNUT STREET,

8S8mwflmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CUTLERY, ETO.
OODQERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET- -

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handle, and beautiful finish
Rodgera', and Wad Butcher's Razors, and the cele-

brated Leeoaltr Razor; Ladles' Scissors, in oases, of th
finest quality ; Rodger' Table Cutlery, Carrara and Fork,
Rasor Strops, Cork Screws, Kto. Ear instrument, to
aaaist th bearing, of th most approved construction, at

P. MADEIRA'S,
1 SO R. lit TK NTH Street, below Oheanat,

BOOT8 AND SHOES.

pa C H A 8. E I C H E L,
Fashionable Soot and Shoe

MANUFACTURER,

No. 501 1 or Hi ElUBITII Street,
S 19 Imrp First Blor above Buttonwood St, Philada.

UMBRELLAS.

ti UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLAS! AT GOLD
J Trices,. . if ,thoil..

PUHLIO
W.ll. .will

I ......
pay
.. '

in
i .. 1

GOLD.
. . jEvery

. i .
VarleT y OI l'lliufei i'v, .iiiKiiaiut aau viot- -

ton Umbrellas, made to wur (no auotiun traali), but well
made for use, at mnKsnura wni nianu,

No. lai VIK Street.
Eatablisbed forty years ago. 8 3u lit

WHEELER'S
PATENT STAMP CANCELERS.

EDWIN STEVENS.
XMo. 41 S. TXXXHD Street,

PHILADELPHIA, 3Uf

General Agent for the State of Pennsylvania.

gflfc UMBRELLAS CHEAPEST IN THE CITY
tTWXON'S, No. U 8. KJOUTU Street 10 18mU4

DRY OOOOB.

ELDER, WALTON & CO.,
airt Itorth nLTTlI Street, 31S

ABOVE RACE.

GOODS MA11KED AT GOLD KATES,
Bargains In Black Alpaca at 13 eent.
Illack Alpaca. 28, 81, 87. 45, 60o. to SI "00,
Ppcrial Ihire in our 87 X and 60 cent numbers.
Case Black and White Skirting, 3 and SI cent.
Great bargain, selling elsewhere at 87 X cent.
t ase superior quality London Oord Pique, 260.
Plaid Nainsooks, 18, IB, 2E, S3, 81. 87 X, Uo.
Striped Nainsooks, 30, 3s, 38, 31, 874, 44, (Oe.
One ot Brocaded Satin Plaid Muslins, 870. Yard wide,

worth 68 osnts. Extraordinary sacrifice.
Victoria Lawns, 26. 81, 87 Ho.
Swiss Units, le, Wi, 35, 27X, 50c

Pique Depot.
Pique In figures, 31, 36, 28, 81, 87X. 60o.
Fique in stripes, 88, 81, 87 44, 6240.
Pique, Kiencb style, 50o.
One lot 7 4 Loom Table Linen, 87Xo.Wstrp roots reduced.
Black Silks reduced to close out.
Spring Delaines, 9o.
84 Colored Alpacas, 35o.
Spring Mohairs, 44c.
W buy our good from the auctions and Immrfan

direct, and sell accordingly.
ELDER, WALTON A OO.

Large stock Calicoes, warranted fast colors, 10 cent ;

manulacturers' prioe 10X cents. 386t4p

TS O T I C K.
Pirn UrotherH Co.'h

First Quality Irish Poplins,
In nil colore, Imported especially for TKH

SAL! 8, toiretner with, our LAUUK AND
ELEGANT STOCK OF

Spring Silks and Dres Goods.
NEW GOODS open d DAILY, and PRICES gua-

ranteed to be as LOW as they can be sold.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Hob. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

8 80 8mrp PHILADELPHIA.

LINEN STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET,;
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

Spring Importations.
IM MINSK STOCK OF

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS.
PKIOES DOWN
8 81 wwf j TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

EMOVAL MRS. E. HENRY, MANITFAC- -
turer of Ladies' Cloaks and Mantillas, finding herlate location No. ltj North Kigbth street, inadequate furher largoly increased business, has rumovel to theKLFOANT AND SPAUIOU8 WaRKHOOM, at the(Southeast oorner of NINTH and A RU H Stroets, where

she now offers, in addition to her stock of Ulntks andMantillas, a choice invoice of Paisley Shawls, Lace
Points and Bacquea. 8 3m

M R S. R. DILLON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

ha a large assortment of FINE MILLINERY Lilie
and Misses, Ribbons, Satins, Silks, Velvet an Ve-
lveteen, Crapes, Feathers, Flowsr, Frame, Sash
Ribbons, Ornament, Mourning Millinery, Crape
Veils, etc

COPARTNERSHIPS.
JOTICE. THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETO-for- e

existing under the firm of CLARE RIDDLE

expires THIS DAY by limitation.

J. P. CLARK.
March 81, 1970. S. BIDDLE.

The undersigned have Tni3 DAY associated
themselves under the name of

ROBBINS, CLARK & BIDDLE,

and will continue the Watch and Jewelry Business
at the old stand, No. 1121 ClIEdXUT Street.

JEREMIAH ROBBINS,

JEDEDIAU P. CLARK,
April 1, 1870. SAMUEL BIDDLE.

The undersigned respectfully Informs his friends
that, having dissolved his connection with the firm
of Bailey & Co., ho has THIS DAY associated him-

self with CLARK AND BIDDLE, at No. 1124

CHESNUT Btreet

4 18t JEREMIAH ROBBINS.

THE UNDERSIGNED
of the old and well known bouse of Ml.

CHAKL WKAVKK(elabl.Blied iu l17), have this day
associated themselves unuer tbe firmt)lef WKAVKU
A CO , for tbe transaction of trade in Hemp, Rone, Twine,
and Ship Chandlery, at No. 2y NOKTU WA1FK Btreet
and No. 28 NOHTU WUARVK8.

AHUM AKL WRAVRR,
GKURUK U. 8. UULKR.

PhlIad elphia, April 1, 1870. jirit
T PERCY WARR AND ALEXANDER (!.

tJ CA'ITKLL, Jr., have been admitted to an interest
in our firm from tbis fate

ALEXANDER O. OATTELL & CO. -A-

p-il 1. 1870. 4 1 tfl
THE FINE ARTsi

T H E AUTOTYPES
AND

LANDHC APES
BAVB ARRIVED.

C. F. HAfELTINE'S GALLERIE3,
No. 1J25 CIIESNUT STREET,

lllOrp PHILADELPHIA.

HATS AND OAP8.
nWARBURTON'S IMPROVED

Hit, fnarrated), in s I

in unproved tasnion or w OHiUUiCT Street
swot door aaab Foe OtBea II IK VPS

HICHAM, WXaVKB. OIOltQI H. g. CHLBB

Ty. E A V E R & C O.,
Rope and Twin Manufacturers and Dealeis ia

Hemp and Ship Obandlery.

No. S N . WATER St., ' No. 18 NORTH WHARVES
4 1 lm Philadelphia.


